
Cicero Flag Football 2017 

Head Coach: Abdul Noah 

Email: abnoah2000@yahoo.com 

Assistant Coach: Bryan Hooppaw 

Email: bryan@hooppaw.com 

 

Philosophy: Flag football focuses on fostering a collaborative environment amongst its team members. 

As the ultimate team sport, it emphasizes work ethics such as responsibility, leadership, accountability 

and discipline all while improving athleticism. Flag football will instill a sense of commitment and 

dedication both on and off the field, but most importantly allow students to engage with each other in 

an outdoor setting where experiences and memories created can be shared. As a coach, I strive to 

highlight the importance of preparation and teamwork as critical and major components to succeeding, 

therefore making it my goal to encourage and challenge each and every player to give their very best at 

all times in a fun, competitive and safe manner in hopes of building strong character and achieving 

success. 

Communication: Weekly emails will be sent out highlighting both practice and game schedules, along 

with any other pertinent information.  

Practice: Practice will be held on Thursdays and Fridays from 3-4:30pm. On early release days, practice 

will go from 12-1:30pm. Practices begin August 24th. Tryouts will only be necessary if we need to form 

two teams. 

Location: Practice will be held on the field adjacent to the parking lot and student pick-up. Please make 

sure to bring snack and plenty of water to practice. Baseball hats may be worn if needed.  

Equipment: All players are required to wear athletic attire including mouth guards and cleats during 

both practices and games in order to avoid injuries. School uniforms are NOT to be worn during practice. 

Footballs, flags and game jerseys will be provided by the athletic department.  

*On game day, players are required to wear solid BLACK basketball shorts without pockets.  

HARD WORK AND PREPARATION= SUCCESS 

Let’s Go!!!!!! 
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